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A SENIOR THESIS. 
A REYlftJ'vy gF AIR STUDI1ItS 
IN TIlliIE{ REL!-i.TI01~- TO HltYFEIlER .AND TO ASTIIM.4.. 
HUGH H.7vILLIAMS .:TB. 
1933. 
1?REFl~CE * 
In this revie\J of air studies in their relation to hay-
fever and asthr:la I have been forced to limit my discussion to t 
part. of the subject which is more or less directly related to the use 
of the counting chamber in air ""nalysis. 
This is a fasc1nati field 'where there is much rOOIn for 
further investigations. 
I am deeply indebted to Dr. E .L. 1iicct,uiddy for inspiration 
much appreciated aid in the preparation of th.is thesis. 
Hugh H. 'Silliams Jr. 
The hundred years frm:l the :first qUJ..rter of the 19th century to 
our own time encorapass the iliato"rical devel of our present 
knov,rledge of hay:~::t;ever, 'fhe recogni tion of the di s sas e as a olini od..l 
i ty , the :presentation of experiment).l proof of it's yollen etiology 
the development of methods for its prevention ",md control have c.::tll 
been achieved during t s riod.lvlany of the physic s contrib-
-:.;;ted to this important ~{rlOwledge were themselves sufferers of t 
rna lady • 
On cll 15,1819 Dr.John .BostockJal1:~nglish physiologist dona c1in-
a paper before the Royal ' cal ~nd Chirurgica1 Society 
of Londen on a "Case of a Periodical Affection of tbEl Eyes Chest II 
esented the history ~nd clinical s 
lch had troubled him since childhood. later 
tailed account of the disease to it the 
[lOnC ttal nd.me of "Catarrhus st rh, Q,lthough t 
affeetion ,since his earlier publication obtained the 
n tho~gh Bostock's achievment is s 
e to scern t pollen was t Co.JJ.se o.~ 
,credit for ita r,st clinici:.l.l recogni tion ;Justly bel to hi ill.. 
lIS e 0 f po t t the COllce ion of 
the oo~plaint dS ~roduced by hay fields or attributable to thouses 
to t d.rOnk:~ of Bes prevailecl';;J.t 13..rge dur 
qv.arter of the 19t1l century. Bostock did not s e tl~liB 0 ni all 
iz clear 
t,in. rr:._"J! OV/11 ca~aeJt e f:t''Slu.vi UJIl frolH S EO COl1ijectioll with the 
disedae". stoc~c believed tllat his s OILS were bro t on IJY the rd.ys 
of tt16 Sl111. 
lLon,;;,;~ cout Y ol stac~.too~ a differ ,rie\'v. ' er 
hay-astiL,.ccc came to t.he cOllclusioll 
it was o.ue to the 'larOITlC1 emi tted by flmvers of the ses "pdrtic-
ularly from those of ,sweet s. In s u~ his observ~tions 
don stdtes:"I said that sweet vernal grass seehlS to be the priL-
c iple ca.use in exd. t ing hay-ast hJrli1, I am induced to C01:1e to this con~ 
cluBion,first,becaus8 this is one of the most scented of the EtSS 
es;and second, becd.use as soon as it begins to flower ;;i,nd not until then 
the as thrfia cor~mences; as the flowers arrive 8,th)erfecti on the 0.1 sed.se 
increases; :';tnd after they died away I have d t (la t the pd. tie n t 
could s througil the most luxuriant meadow th total im:muni ty. The 
disease tl'.len should rather be denomilL.ted a grass-astht.la than ha,y-asthzliI3.. 
since s e eIflS i lica Ie of prodmc 
liotsoil (1786-:-l868)argues forei .Lgainst ato vieweHe 
ate that t~y-fever depedds on t flower of grass and probably 
on tile llen.l4.) 
1859,a memorable one early history of ha.y-fever, ?hoebus 
ttle first nionograph on the dis Gas e, Hyde Iter published hia 
classical 1JVorl( describing cases of astluna and perennial hay-fever due 
to animal ernandtions,and Blackley cOlnrnenced his ingenious experimental 
rese~rcbes on the pollen etiology of hay-fever. 
Phoebus (1804-l880)in his mono~raph which was published in 1862 
(5. )was not in.c1Lned to accept anyone dgent as the sale cause of the 
disease. He accepted the view of Bostock that nthe first heat of the 
summer is a stronger cause thdn all '~he ss emand.tions put together". 
He thought that the longer days oduced a more continuous action of 
light and thus the reason for it's presence during t:Llis time of the 
Hyde 8d.1 tel' ( 1823-1871) in his classi c3..1 wor}~ on asthma which first 
apfJeared in 12159 gives a classical description of hay-fever and ,ctsthr[~u, 
following ex~osure to ani of IIcat-
st in the literature. 
hIS mOEO on hay-fever'hoebus described what is probably 
t first experiment carried out by a hay-fever patient upon h elf. 
,a Gerraan ician,noticed a single pl~nt of sweet vern~l 
s hothouse and it was loaded with pollen.He rubbed some of 
this pollen between his fineers and sniffed some up his noae. This 
on an attac:c of hay- vel' which lasted about an hour. 
It is J however, to the crecU t of Charles Harrison .Blacldey of 
ster 3ngld.nd and :v~orril 'Hyrnan of CarJ.bridee C sachusetts,hut more 
icularly to the fOry.ler,to have given t first classical experi-
rn.ent"1.1 proof that pollen is the cause of hay-fever. In analytic observ-
atio~ and ingenuity • r1 •• In u.evJ.slng experililents J Blackley' s wor~:~ first 
published in 1873 s no peer even in our time.(7) Year after year for 
l' 
sme fifteen years he painstaki o,no. wi th discomfort to himself 
cd.rried out t well concieved expeririients upon himself. These o'bserv-
at:tons were made and recorded dur:i.ng the busy clays of an active pr,.tct-
ice. In 185S Blackley iced a bunch of one of grasses in a vase 
in his home 'iv-hieh hcid been ed there by a YJ.el-:Jber of hj. s fJ,mily. 
In he disturbed the plant and d small cloud of pollen 
becalae detached cuJlle in close l)roximi ty of hi s fac e and he began 
sneez h;;:Ld a short attdck of his usual surnmer disorder. Jis this 
s flowered early dS there was little or no gr~ss im 
flower il:. the meadow~~t the time he 'Iv-as satisfied that his sym.ptoms 
weEe due to t pollen th""t ha.d escaped and from that time his invest-
igations cOrr'Jnenced. He tested himself on the pihllen of nearly ons-
hundred fferent species of grasses and flowers in the fresh as well 
~s the dried state and also, in some instclnces, in the form of the 
alcoholic extracts. was obably the first to perform ~he n test 
with pollen. 
FIRST AIR STUDIES. 
Having established the fact that season8.1 kL'cy-fever was cd.uaed by 
~)ollen of ta, 1:!.e tv,rnecJ. to a series of ex)eriueuts to finri out the· 
quantity of ~ollen that ght be floating in t 
, 
. altitudes t and the relationship between this quantity the severity 
of his ,3 onlS. As for technic he ado:;:;ted a simple plan whi ch , t18 
says, he afterwards found was recoyr;mended by :Dr. Phoebus. ~his consist ed 
o? exposing sli)s of glass to the open air for ~ given length of til:~ 
so as to alloW any solid matter the air contained to deposit upon the 
glass. Each slip of glass had a cell forFLed upon it wi tll blacic varnish 
so as to enclose a sPace one centimeter square. This aquare was cOdted 
with a layer of fluid which he prepared by mixing one part water, two 
parts of proof spirit, and one part of glycerine. The slips were exposed 
fOI' twenty-four hours and then were placed under a croscope and the 
number of pollen granules counted. 
The first series of experiments was made in Tl'leadow-land u-bout 
four miles southwest of the city of l£ancbester. 1:)ollen was found con-
stantl'y upon the slides, and in large amounts during the whole a: t 
ha.y-fever season, varyinG someivhat according to the tem.pertu:ce i:;md 
observed that fully 95;b of all the pollen collected on n1S 
gL1Si3 slips belonged. to the Graminaceae. In the ci ty he found there WctS, 
on the average, about l/iO as much :pollen a.s in the country. 1nside his 
house, if the windows were closed, he found very little pollen. 
~xperimentine; betvieen the monthts of l[ay and -~ugust 1866 ~ he 
found betvJeen 1,Iay 30th _lUgUst 1st the quant i ty of pollen in-
cred.sed gradually up to the l-ist wee};: in SUHS and then decreased. 1n 
his own case the hay-fever symptoms increased and diminished d,S th~ 
a.lllount of pollen in Uie atmosphere rose Q,nd fell. The pollenoI;.';.etric 
charts of today differ in no essenticils from those made by Blackley in 
1866, 1867, ~nd 1869. 
Other observ","tions "fiere made by attdchine the glass slide to 
a te, a,nd thus exami ng t cL tli10 at elevutions from o to 
1500 at. One of observations is thus described: n The altit 
attained varied ,according to the force of the wind, from 600 to a 
feet. The experiment occupied. six hours. The wind blew -:ill the time 
from the east, consequently would pass over ~ ge portion of the 
southern si~e of the city fore it c~me in contact wi the instru-
nts. The nearest s land would be from tYfO and one-hcilf ty three 
miles distant. 584 pOllen grains were deposited in t upper sli in 
six hours~ (Chapt.14, page 176) 
Blackley wanted to find 0 whether ot substcl.nces th.o.n pollen 
cd.used ha.y-fever, a.nel if the property does belong to pollen, whether it 
belongs to t pollen of grasses only or to that of other plants and, 
if so, to which. He also aSLed himself whether it was due to fresh 
polleE alone or also to dry pollen, and, further, whether it's activity 
was to a chem.ical or a physical agent. 
As previously mentioned he experimented with air in town and 
corrr.pcLred it wi th that at the edge of town, and that of the hayfields 
a few miles out of town. He tried all sorts of grasses ~nd flowers. 
He experilllented vlith 35 different natural orders. lIe impregnated air 
in his home th both fresh clnd dry pollen. He also experimented with 
ciir filtered through muslin impregnated with drugs, living in such 
a room in the middle of the country where air was filled with pollen. 
Also tried breathing air through a box in which there was a filter 
siav-s.Re fashioned some silver plugs vlhich were shaped like shoes with 
gauze in t soles which were used in the nostrils. 
Blaclcley also used glasses with adhesive surfaces so tha.t the 
amount of pollen that would have fallen into the conjunctiva could be 
ascerto.ined. 
Blackley found thcit pollen alone would. bring on a.ttaclc;:s of hay.,. 
fever. Other agents would irritate susceptible pe Ie but would. not 
cause a typical att~ck. He stated the floweri grasses, not hay, 
were tIl.e usudl cause of the disease. cording to him the :plants belong-
irlg to the Graminaceae have this progerty to a more mcLrked degree th6U1 
others; but there are plants belonging to other order a which have it 
in an ctlmost equal and in some cases to an equal degree. cordi to 
his findings the toxicity of the different sorts does not depend UDon t~ 
the size or viai ble characteristics of the granules. :,loisture prevents 
spredd of pollen while he ,dry~B§s, and wind all help to diss nc-.te 
'J.. 1 v • 
He found thd. t there is a, threshold of i1IJlluni ty and th.:;t t the 
amount necess,,"ry to bring on an attack is smctll. He surmises that an 
ir£D1Ul1i ty Cd-n be developed in ed.rl;; lif'e since few'est cases are seen in 
farmers who are exposed the most. 
Blackley used s. wea.·ther vane wi til slide attached to aid in 
obtaining a more a.ccurate count.\8) 
In 1925 Dr. \'iilliam Scheppergrell of J,\ew Orleans confirrl1ed 
Blackley's observations with a. kite by ex~osine slides in an airplane 
at elevations over 10,000 feet.\~) 
The first noteworthy American contribution to our knowledge of 
hay-fever Vias rru.de by Tlorril o'/yaan, of Cambridge. )i th some other 11eTI-
bers ot his fclmily he had been a life lone; sufferer of an auturnnal form. 
Of the disease. Besides • J.A.Swett of New York, who his treiJ.tise 
on "Diseases of the Chest" published in 1852(10) mentions a periodical 
catarrh occurring in the autumn, no physician had c"111ed attention to 
this form of the affection. In 1854 described the disease in his 
lectures at the <iieal School of :::Iarvarci iversity, and in 1866 he 
read a po-per on the late form of hay-fever cit the meetinc; of the l\iiass~:;.-
c:husetts dical Society, gi vine; it the name of lIAutUl1:lDal Catd-rrh~' 
·~lymB.n vras one of the first to recognize in the pollen of rag-
Yveed( Ambrosia artemesi"" fil>lia, Homan \wruVlood) one of the causative 
agents of ciutUIililci.l hay-fever. Of his experi ence wi th ragweed he writes: 
nEarly in September 1870, I gathered in r:J.Y grounds at Cambridge, smile 
"Ror:;an wornwood in full flow'er, c.overed wi th pollen, tci.king the whole 
plant, stalks and roots. This was carrieo. to the "71hi te lIountain Glen, 
aJJout 1200 feet above tide, where VIe remained until 3epteriiber 23rd in 
the afternoon. The parcel containing it was then opened and freely 
sniffed by myself and son. were both seL:;ed wi th sneezing <emd i tch-
ing of the nose, eyes, and throat, with a 1 discharge. Ly nostriJ.s 
were stuffed and. my uvula sVlOllen, wi thout cough, lmt wi th the other 
usual sYD.1ptOYf.tS of autumnal c,-,-tarrh. Ihese troubles contimled through 
the night and did not dis ar until the afternoon following. Dr. 
Jeffries ,'iyman, 'iiho was of the same party, but did not sniff the plant, 
had none of the symplwras described. (11) 
Simi1ar e eriments wi tn rag'vveed. 'were carried out on him.self 
by :;1'. Elias ,J • .lJJfarsh of Patterson, New Sersy in 18'76 clnd reported in 
a puper read before the Jersy Medical 30ciety in l87? He not only 
confirrled ',;'yman t s observat,ions but supplem.ented these wi th counts of 
the number of Ambros pollens in the cltmosphere before and after the 
appearance of symptoms. In sVJr.Jnine; up his conclusions s11 vvrites: 
"FrOIti these investigations the vvriter has forDed the opinion tha.t 
8.utmlmal cdtd.rrh, like the ish hay-fever, is caused by the presence 
of pollen of floweri plants in the atmosphere, and it's irritant 
action on the reapird.tory m.ucous meYilbrane of susceptible persons il .t12) 
The pollen etioloEY of hayfever so ably establiz d by the 
cruc ial exper imen t of Blackley Gi.na \;Vyman, was by no means eSileltally 
accepted in the U.S. 8,nd ~TIurope. Their work was publi3hed 2vt the be-
ginning of the bacteriologic era. Under the i luence of the research 
of ;·:och and J:)asteur $ hayfever began to be considered an infectious 
disease. Herm.ann Von Imhol tz, who was d, s-vlfferer of the deae8.a6 
described vibriO-like organishlB wnich he considered the causative agents 
iTer. The -bacterial of the dissa.se found many adherents 1 
al though not one of ~~och! s postulates had been fulfi lIed in any of the 
experiments described. 
18?6, a,nother monograph on hay-fever aJj)eared, INri tten by 
Dr. George ~. Beard, a neurologist of Ue~ York City (13), who con-
cluded that the whole question of the origin and nature of ha.y-fever 
is yet an open one and advances the view that the disease is primar~ 
ily a neurosis. 
ll£:ore than a quarter of d. century elapsed before Dunbar \ 14j, 
2.1so d victir.2 of the disease, repeated trle main experiments of 
Blackley, elaborating them by new ones, and establishing beyond a 
doul;;t the role of pollen as the cause of hay-fever. In 1902, the 
investi ions on hay-fever undertaken by him many years previously 
were brought to d temporary conclusion and their results 2ubllshed. 
He advanced the theory that hay-fever is a disease caused by vegetable 
pOlsdms contained in the pollen of certain plants.These substances 
were connected wi th tIle proteid of the pollen grain and of a highly 
specific character.(15). Applying the modern me ds of Ir:JXi1unology to 
the problem, ~unbar and his pupils laid the scientific foundations 
which have made possible the evolution of methods for the specific 
diagnosis and treatment of hay-fever during the past twenty-five 
years. 
In summing up this historicCil sketch I Il.1ight say thetas far 
as ,;dr study itself is concerned, it begdn with Blacldey's experiments 
launched in 1859 as the reader no doubt has percieved,and has been 
ci.nd is being carried ontby a great many capable men throlish the 
world who have come to red.lize the great importance of' a1r study in 
the control and prevention of hay-fever and asthma. 
A REVIEW OF AIR ST1JDIES IN THEIR HEL',-TIOJ:~ TO P~J..Y~F.ill"V1m A1ID 
ASTIDi.A. 
If one can feel certciin of the nUhlerical strength of his 
enemy he ha.s already laid the groundwork of his defense. Therefore 
the need for quantitative data. Certainly in a task which is all 
defense, the advantage of accurate statistics can hardly be over est-
irl1.ated. l16). 
In order to correctly interpret the data which is obtained 
tr~ough air study a more or less detailed knowledge of pollen is 
necessary. 
We have seen that the pollens of rose and of the grasses 
were long suspected of being allergenic. Until recently the brightly 
flowered plants, such 3S the rose and the goldenrod, were popularly 
considered the cause of hay-fever and asthTP.d.. One may be cLctually sen-
sitive to these pollens as well as to many other beautiful flowering 
plants, but they are not the usual offenders. 
The reason is interesting. Beautiful flowers, in fact all 
brightly colored flowers, are insect pollinated as contrasted with 
those plants wi thout color, which a.re wind pollinated. The pollen of .~ 
the former is he8.vy and sticiCy and will not be carried long distances 
through the air. The sweet edoD and brilliant colors exist for the 
purpose of attracting bees, butterflies, and other insects which come 
to suck the honey and nectar. The sticky pollen adheres to the body 
of the insect and is thus transported from one plant to another. 
Close conts.ct, wi thin a hLilldred fee t or so, may produce 
syrnptoms in one who is"'~llergic to so:me particular flowering plant. 
This is especially the Cclse when flowers are used for purposes of 
decoration in houses. 
ll11CO eci CD t reI' 
by un-noticed, on other hand, produce he an:o s of t 
,. .1 , !"In 1"'" c"'rri""" w -- _ '" ""'- I "v_ 
hod of disitri 
I 
to p on tl18 a )ollen 
d i OIl, l~e(i. pro tion 1Il e Xl 0 rITJ.o us 
' .... IlJleB. 
Ragweed poll will be carried as f~r as 15 les through the 
air. is almost as abundent ilO feet up in t air ~s jLst above 
the ound. (17)(18) Pollen granules have been f up to a, he1 
of 15,000 feet. It i t etS t down town in the average 
oi as tlle i outs}:irts. 
i 
Some of the ~ree pollens are carried much farther. A partie-
ular variety of 
over a hundred 
11:110 
les !frOlil its 
elm pollen, been 1:n Indiana, 
nearest tree. t 1 9 ~ • 
I . 
John P. HenrYI of 1,~e:G1phis t Tenn., \ 20) says: n ),.n teresting 
feature about tree PlIler;. is the height froL1 ch i t ta~{es e air. 
the sarEe nd, 8.do11en 10 microns, TNfl i 
'"j goes 184 feet, wl1en t 
at 1h, 11 ~o tYro hundred and .sixty-eight feet 
1 - I ....... ...,. ~ reacn1s rlve re fart ee pollen of 
is size ISO, t~ail~l you can readily see. Incre~,,3e t1l8.t wi 
I 
to tv\!enty railles 
I I' 
f' .,t.1 .. • • ... ""! t 11 
_art,!ler 11:, Wl.L.L "rav9 • 
om I' hour, 2.nd you can readily see how much 
! 
The male be le3 e 
I 
Sl;ulO u.1'1 t S of pollen muslt therefore be shed by varieties 
of es en flund re i ble for 
The sas 8f8 so com.mon aDd so 
toms. 
much a ter of every day 
fe t H2O s t pe lei not of possible source,g of 
trouble. It is not alone the fie graBses, such as t thy, orchard-
s, June grass or olue B, red top and sweet B t but 
also 18:vn.1 aeSt 8, wire grass, barn-yard SS~ 
c., Vlllich be responsible for symptoms. 
Pol es are e e sexual 
of Q ~o the s)arm cells of 
Their etion 13 to i l1ze the ovum, in t see • is is 
essential to reproduction. 
The different po en illes vary cO~lsiderably in size, 
s 
~ flower consists of a o ~ of specialized ghly (1if[-
erentiated leaves in. fov .. !' series. firm greenish leaves 
coveri lmd found at the base of the flower are called 
llsepals" are gro~,.:ped in a circle to form the calyx. The calyx 
ve protection and support to the flower. exists to 
The next inner group of differentiated leaves is the corolla 
up of the petals of e flower. Thia circle consist of b~1t 
a single layer or it have several layers according to the type 
of flower. These briGhtly color petals attract insects. The honey 
and the nectar are their bases. 
On lling bac};: t petals of rilOS t flovve~s, S-uCll b:S tile butter-
c for examgle, one wi 11 se e C1, circle of tilread li 
standing erect, th nodular tips, surro~nding a larger central organ 
th. a c tered head. The former represent tl!B third series of modif-
ied leaves and are t stamens. carrying on tileir tips the anthers in 
en tIle en granules are forilled. The central str·J.cttl~e, the fourth 
of the Dodified leaf system, is the pistil with its ter~inal carpel 
which COl1tains the ovaries of the flower. 
In such a flower as the butter cup t re should be no difficulty 
t ion of the pollen granules for the short distance from 
anther to carpel. But l,jature 118.s observed that plant which fertilize 
elves often do not flov.riah. l.funy ts areaelf-sterile.Even 
though they have s and pistils, they do not fertilize themselves. 
S IS es blished in a variety of ways. SO~lle times the pollen 13 
e at fferent t s 08 t str~cture of cardel so that 
ins do not f 10 on L1B atigH,a but TImet be carried. 
to ot s lar s en have ured somewhat earlier. 
t s the male and female reproducti VB atr~;lcLlres are found on dHlf-
erent ts of the t not in the same flower, 1:1-.: the ter 
are entirely separated., ·being found on o.1ff-
er s. 
So, as a rule, even the nale and female elewent are pr.ea-
ent in the one flower, facilities must be at for fertilization 
from one flower to another. This can be ace ished t inter-
Tne dre ects or by the wind. As :i:1as -been said, t tly 
heavy sticky pollen dna de 
insects for its trans t. 
es are interested in s t to the sarne ex-
tent aa They use it as a ad i;;t store it in g8 quantities 
in the open cells 0; t 000. co s. It is tne source of protein 
food for the larvd6 of the 
the cases of allergy om the eu.ting of honey. Vlhile t severe il1-
ness of certC1in rsons resulting from t t poss-
i bly l:;e due to po en in traduced wi til the s tL"t;, t-be.L'e is e denee 
that one be s28cifical1y allergic to the bee protein itself cind 
c..nd t s dJ))e,-crB to be the more logical explanation. t 21) • 
·:.chere wind gollinatioE occars it is obvious that trem.endouB 
i).mounts of pollen muat be yrodlwed in order thC1t a very '-lute fr4l.ction 
'[vi reclch its destination on the pistils of the flower. One 
cc field of gr0.SS or weeds at the right tirne 
will find his trouser legs quite covered with a yell sh coating of 
pollen dust. 
n the trees shed tremendotis dIilounts •. -'l. tree in the process of 
pollination v!hen stu ..i:en lYl8,y emi t clouds of dust 0.1most as 
smoke from a fire. 
One riot c e the lIen th _he seed. The pin-
ai~e seed of the dandelion attached by ~ ratber lone stalk to 
its white cottony pardchute which carries it on t vii n c. 1 a not t 
pollen. ~)olliLation occurred long: before the ddndelioll went to seed 
and is t ari ch as d child you r d on your c u. 
Some ena wings, stationary lil{B on an air 
gIl ch carry t l;J.aUY les; but these are microsco2ic and ~re 
not to be confused wi the winged seeds of trees, s 
eln, asn t or linden. 
1 ~s it is, the pollen graIn is not a Bingle cell but 
us cont~ins fro~ two to four cella and is bo vitalisticdlly 
d.nd cally .oj. most c BuJ)stance. It is ,-)" spore, a,nd ca e 
of continuing to live as such for a remarl(ably lonG )eriod and uncier 
adverse circumstarlces. It co ins the el s of life and when 
joined wi th the reproductive ell of the OVUlil, will re"Jr e in all 
of its entirety the 21ant from whi it Cdme. ( 23) • 
The chemicd.l analysis of ;:Jollens shows that they invert cane 
, invertin beinG present the ~rain previous to rnint.t t i on. 
They also con in diastase and ~re capable of diasolv h te 
if present culture fluid. The intine, or inner coat, is usually 
ri cellulose, d,nd ~lso lri IJectin. I;lost pollen contain 
s ch, this bei e3)ecl~ly the case with the grass llens. Protein 
is present, Ods being about 25tt in the rdgweed pollen, is of 
special importance frOlIl a hay-fever standpoint. 
n stained wi chloro-zinc-iodine, e extine is stained 
brown 0..nd the • .l.. .ll'll; e blu.s. pollen grcdns cOlltain oi 1. In sulph-
uric acid the intine irtlmediately dissolves -but the extir~e rel{kl.iES. 
The contents are colored rose-red. In a solution of chloral hydrate 
- DOst 1 riS become p~rent, BO that t nuclei may be obseryed. 
Tn Lugol!s solution, t.be grass pollens quickly show the characteristic 
blue reaction of starch, which is a useful hleans for their different-
iation frog) a pollen. In the lIen of certain coni S, S1) .. Ctl ~::1S 
the ced~rst the addition of a saline solution, or o~ glycerine, causes 
siNelli of the inns£ coatlintine), which results in the shedding of 
the outer coat(extine) .. As a result of this, tlJsy 9resent a ctJ.ct,racter-
istic a.ppearance vlhen found in the glycerin of the :;3,tmospheric-pollen 
plates, which simplifies their identificatioi:1e 
The follovving; is an ant.1.1ysis of the ragweed pollen by :;:j'red-
erick ~. Heyl.(221. 
Alcohol soluble - - - - - - - 42.9% 
!vIo i s t ur e - - - - - - - - - - 5 • 3 
Crude fiber - - - - - 12.2% 
Pentanes - - - - - -- 7.3% 
Ash- - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 .4!~ 
Dextrin - - - - - - - - - -
Protein - - - - -
Of the protein, about 7.5 ~ could not De 
extracted, ;;;lhile 6.7 j /0 ',vC1S extrac te d wi t 1:1 6.i lut ee!. :::tlkali, a.nd. only 
about 5 ;/; usi Ie % salt solution. The albumin and. globulin fr"wtion 
is, therefore, Quite Sfr.i.all. The dndlytical fig1l.res indicate the pres-
ence of teoses. The nitrogen in the alcoholic extract ll.08 %) is 
probably ~ base, and the nitrogen in the saline extract after alcohol 
proteins 1.9 %) probably contains this base, and 
also serLe oteo3e. 
The alcoholic extract l42.9%) contains: 
Fa t - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10. alb 
Lecithin - - - - - - - 0.7 
Ether soluble but not 
ligroin soluble - - - - I.? 
Sucrose o. 4/~ 
Glucose 1. 
Resin - - - - 17. 
~ nitrogenous base. 
HS ::1.1'8 of fferent sizes, s calOI'S e 
size v\:;I.ries from sl:wall pollens such./.s that of the trailing mimosa. 
lMimosd trigolosa). measures only 6 crons in ameter, to thc1t 
of tbe Llarshl!:allows (Hibis##cus), which are so large 1(3<) microns) 
that they CdYl e[l,sily be seen vdth the uner..ided eye. The color is most 
frequently yellowish, t .ffic.J..y be white, red or other colors. 
The shape is usually sphericdl 01' ovoid, which is the Cc.U3e 
th t ragweeds, the 
it is ismat ie as wi th some of the sedges, and OCC8,S ionally there 8,re 
otller s s. The shape is not only simi16r th the vdrious species, 
but 1.'3 usudlly characteristic of t vJhole genus, sot it is d val-
uable assistance in identification. In the wormwoods \ _\.rtemisids) 
for instance, V'rhich has a three-lobed pollen all the species examined 
have tr.lis characteristic shape. The pine pollens t which fortuni:1te 
i:::.re harEtless in hay-fever, are provicied wiht wings or d.ouble parcl<chutes 
cn enables them to traverse distances out of pro iun to thelr 
size. 
The appea.cance of n,;.my pollens Vd.ry under atmos2heri c cond-
itions. s refers especially to the riedl pollens of the sea 
and trees. Jhen exposed to the drying effects of the air, they lose ,:;i, 
portion of their moisture, o.nd present !::l shrivell appearctnce under 
the croscope. The addition of a norwa1 saline solution, or other 
restores the s;;:<heri:ca.l forrl. The pollen of tlle rctgwee 
dnd S2 1a~ spiculated pollens, are not noticBdbly affected by this 
expos ure • i, 24) • 
(25),aescribes 
sr:woth-',,ralle Ct, 6phe1'i calor s omevrha. t pedr-shdped, often sOY;Lewh.d. t irreg-
u1ar in shape due to indentations on the suricice. They remind one so~e-
vvllat of' 8., round clay ball into which 8. chi had pressed his fingers 
at V,:LT\iOUS places. The indentcLtions are sometimes fairly rouild dYld 
is 1/1600 11i:t11eter or 1/25,400 inch). 
so{;~etimes 1 eno to be deacribeci doS infoldings. fresh gr,-,-,'3s 
pollen IS often s~ooth ~nd sphBrical without the indent ions 01' in-
,3, which pres Tna::C e the i r arance in the course of dry-
lIe the grctSs lIens have sm,oo surfdces, the po ens of the 
..:~mbros ic.c eae ieh include the r::.:.gweed t fcilse r':1gweed, m,arsh elder, 
sunflower, ~ster, daisy, dnd goldenrod all BBent rough or spiny sur-
idoas reminding one o~ d cocklebur witil very ahort spines. The cheno-
po ,SUC}l etB la.mb· squ.:i..rters and thistle, and the anIaranths produce 
pollen ch is spherical with BIllall round indentdtions gi ving smne-
t appearance of d. di ed golf bdll. Tree pollens vary quite 
defincltely themselves and are in moat instances different enough 
to closely identi ed. Thus the pollens of the llovi oup , the 
o,-~k group, the Ie group 0.re oval, smooth distinctly larger 
t the ragweed pollen~. st ov~l pollens ha.ve a lOllgi tudindl inden-
t-_tion or line s res iYlg that of a grcdn of wheel. t. Sometimes 
the ends are flattened, especi~lly in the oak reO. sorrel. re 
+ v flattening is obably aBBoci~ted with drying. 
-
TEST G -I?()IJ;I .0) .. 1. T I 
~hile pollens are gener~ted by all the era of trle 
flowering plants, only yhose which are wind-pollinated need to be con-
s id.ered in conneutiomvi th hay-feyer. \';hi Ie there ::;1,re many plCints whose 
poll ens YflB.y cause the hc:cy-fever reiJ~ct i on when ap.pli ed. to the nos tri Is, 
only pollena which float in the ~ir ctnd Cdn reach the nostrils in t 
course of norual respircltion are responsible for true hay-fever. In 
the se lection of hay-fever plants it is, therefore, importcmt first to 
decide that they dre wind l)ollinated, as the pollen of these only are 
found in the air. 
to determine this feature was devised in the 
biologicul bora.tory of the American Hayfever Preventionissoc18.tion 
by lLleans of whi ch t s test ITJaY be made thout the necessity of visit-
ing the growing pldnt. It consists of ~ hollow cylinder th a. fan 
a ttac:led ,:).t one end, VIlli cll is ope rat ed by 3. set of pulleys by means of 
'Nhich the current of air be given any velocity from one to fifteen 
les per U.T::.' The flowers to be tested are held :pL"ce by me'-1ns 
of ~oLn &tta.chr(~ent in the center of the tube J at the outer end of which 
there is a receptacle, at an angle of 45 degrees,for holdi the S " ,0 
slides on which the pollen is depof.ii ted. 
The slide is given a thin coat of glycerin, as in the case 
of atmospheric -pollen plates,i!o that the pollens which come in 
contact with it are collected. The wind velocity is noted, and the 
length of tilue, so that a quantitative count of the pollens Ir1;;.ty be 
llld.-de. 
Jhen the slide is removed a glass cover is placed over the 
glycerin, ,3,nd a st n of Lugol's solution is i:Ldded to facilitate the 
count. This is ;;lade with a mechanical stage by means of whicll evel7 
part of the gla.ss slide is passed across the field of the microscope. 
The count is then calculated I' square centimeter of the ex;osed 
glycerin. 
The ha;s.t.fever pollens which ven the hi 
in these tests are th~se of the co~~on ragweed, which is closely fol-
lowed by the ant rcJ,gweed and the li1ctr'sh elder. The is e s al SOt i c h 
are the prir,ciple Ci::mse of spring hay-fever, distri buts their pollen ina 
enorcous quantities, but their potential area is more restricted on 
account of the Gred.ter size of these pollens\average 
'\ 
diameter 40 micro~ ) 
This is especially thB CaSe with the pollen of corn. This pollen ves 
a poei ti ve ha;y:.fever reaction similar to the grass pollens, but its 
size (80 microns in diaHIetar) limite ita potential area. Under the 
same wi condl ti ons !Pw,jfi7!t the com:mon .:·ut,'Vveed polleT} would. travers e 
t le (it being 15 microns in diameter), while the corn pollen would 
o~ly trdverse 43 feet. twcount of this, b.a.y-fever frow corn is rocre, 
i.3.S a pati€JJ.t senai ti ve to its pOllen, must be in the cornfield or th-
in a short distance of it , during its pollinatinG se~sonJ in order to 
THE COLJ...ECTlm~ IDEiJTI ~TIOl\f OF ATl"~OSP~RIC-POLIjE1~S. 
The knowledge of the exact pollens cause hayfever is imp-
art from an etiological as well::is frorn a, prophylactic and therel-
peutic standpoi • In prevention VIe must know the plants that oduce 
pollen in order to eradicate them if ssible dnd if not, to helve 
the tient avoid locali ties infested wi th such plants. "~s for thera-
)eutics t tbe filodern tre,ltrnent ves special pr nenee to methods, the 
correct applicd.tion of which requires the knowledge of the proper hay-
er pollens. l26). 
Ha~fever pollens are not deleterious to heal per se, dS the 
ecct majori ty of persons ~ 99?;) are not inconvenienced by theEl. Those 
suffering from hay~fever have a specidl senei ti vi ty to these pollens, 
t airl~ of modern methods being to correct this by immullizi the J?clt-
ient against these pollens. 
The usual metiloa of testing the susceptclbility of the patient 
by applying an extrclct of various pollens to the conjunctival SdC or 
scari fi eO. s}<:in, d.oes not always give reliable re3ul t3, as the --9..1l.es t iQ1! 
.'5;. person in ew York may be sensl ti ve to the pollen of t 
Viestern mugwott but therapeutic use of this extract is not indicated 
as this plant is not found in the eastern or southern states and there-
fore the pd .. tient is not exposed to it. Thus we see a striking exa.lTI.ple 
1# ......... 0\, 
of A d.tmospheric pollen plates to determine just which pollens are in the 
air in ~iven localities. The inforro.8.tion from t se pla..tes should form 
the basis of applied pollen theraphy. 
The atmospheric-pollen plates are ordinary glass slides used 
\ for the micrOSCOl)e, the central squc~re inch being covered with a uni-
coating of glycerin. Scheppe 11 having tested vClrious combin-
ations$ und glycer thoroughly applied to d B which 
has been previously cleans with alcohol, tobe t most cti cdl. in 
extremely moist weather, when the glycerine deliqesces too rapidly, be 
s titutes a layeT of boiled linseed oil. (24). 
Scheppegrell has tried various forn.s of a)pard,tus for tr1B 
purpose of 11avl these plates at rig?lt angles to tIle direction 
of the wind. He states that, while this furnis s useful statistical 
da tat the complic£otted construction gives ita limi ted range. ~Ie says 
that for practicc11 purposes the pollen plate may simply be exposed to 
:nd the residence of t Jati t or at special stations. l24). 
A. P. Hit suggests a little device (27),wb.ich he 
t ght be of practical assistance in ascertaini the varieties 
of pollen with which the patient comes in contact. This device is in 
t forB of a button or brooch consisting of a circulcir metal frame 
th prongs tached to the back edge. ~n ordinary round cover slip is 
placed in the , then a. pad of SOJ21e kind to prevent fracture and 
finally the solid metal with the pin attached which is he in 
place by the prongs menticned above. ar the cover-slip is coated 
wi th the glycerine mixture (7), suggested by Blackley, the brooch Ii1ay 
be worn on the coat or v;raist for a certo.,innumber of hours and. then 
sent to the laboratory, where the cover glass is removed t m.ounted, 
8,nd examined under the microscope. If a patient notes that in d cer in 
locality his symptoms become e"ceptionally severe, the brooch may be 
rar:lOved and left in a properly protected place for a sufficient period 
to collect t 
w. T. Penfound and G. B. }1]fron suggest d standa.rdized method 
for len air study. (28). They s te that this study has come to play 
em important role in the diagnosis cino. treatment of allergic diseases 
caused by weeds. They further say tha.t the usual method of determining 
the amount of wind-borne pollen is as follows: [~portion of d, slide 
is Barked off near the center and thinly coated with vaseline, glycerin 
or corn oil. It is then ulaced in a horizontal position or at aD angle 
in 80111e exposed s1 tUc.l, tior! for 24 hours. The slide is then taken to the 
laborcttory in a closed container and the pollens on the ruled portion 
::Lre identified and counted wi th the aid of a mechanical stGi,ge and a 
miCl'ometer ocular. 
Co~parisons of slides placed in various sections and situat-
ions in New Orleans throughout 1929,revealed a great difference in the 
numbers dnd percentage conposition of pollen of various species. Very 
hi counts were often obtained in the heart of the business district 
at the same time low counts prevailed in the residential and sub-
urban districts. Slides pldceEi on different sides of the SciTIle building 
d.t the same time, showed marked discrepancies in both numbers and 
species of pollen. In addition relatively lovv counts were obtclined 
during periods of marked hayfever, and vice versa. These results were, 
no doubt, directly related to the degree of exposure. 
This diversity of findings raised tlle question as to wheth-
er one might not get a great difference on slides placed in one locat-
ion sirnul tcmeously t and exposed inpos i ti 011S varying from the hor izon-
tal to the vertical. Accordingly, slides were exposed CLt various incli-
nations vvi tll the horizontal and counts ;vere made. The verti cal slides 
showed more pollen on windy days, provided they were exposed ~Jerpend­
icular to the direction of the wind. The horizontal slides revealed 
more pollen on calm days. 'l'hese results ;;,"re explained by the fact that 
pollen s are continually settling out of the 2dr unless they are sup-
ported or carried in the reverse direction by the air currents. Duke 
(29~ [laS demonstro.ted the pollen count of still d.nd moving air. \ '1'h1s 
1,vill be discussed in detail later on). Scheppegrell (24) has deter-
mind tile distance traversed by pollen of different size. He showed 
that the smaller, lighter and more spiculated the }?ollen, the greater 
distance it would be borne by a wind of a given velocity. Ae also 
showed that the length of time a given pollen grain remained in the 
air was directly related to the rate air :movement. On days the 
pollens are continually falling whereas in moving air ttley may be move-
ing horizontally or upward. 
Accordingly, an appar;::1tu6 was des igned to determine more accur-
ately the relative percentage of pollens falling or being supported by 
the air at a given time. 
This apparatus consisted essentially of a weather vane on vihieh 
were mounted 2 slots (one horizontal and one vertical) into which micr& 
Be io Jli 3 co~ld be inserted. The base consisted of an inverted ?an 
8 inches in diameter filled with concrete into which was secured one 
upright support 3 feet 6 inches high. A sensitive \i'188.ther vane, TTI.8.de 
of .3heet:;letal was mounted on a roller skate bearing at a point Sl 111Ch-
as from the top of the upright rod. The slots were It x 3t inches. The 
of sheet metal holding the slides bei 1/8 inch wide all the 
way dround eXC8)t for the slide opening. In the case of the horizontal 
slot J ,i l-:ey was necessary to keep tIle slides f1"'0111 Dei thrown out "by 
the wind. The vertical slot was soldered in the met13"l strip . ..... JUs lJ ln 
front of the roller bearing support dnd the horizontal slot was mount-
eO. jus t in frOrlt of the vert icctl. 
The ctpparatus was placed on t of the Tulane University }ymnas..;.. 
is s a-qe hundred feet from CI.llY effective obstruction, i:1nd 
counts wereL1ade over an ext ens i ve yeri od • .'1. ·few typical exauplea i:1re 
here presented. On]oveY'lber St'l, 7th, dnd 8th, t vertical slides Bho1i¥jor 
a4 17, 1, and 4 ri:1gweed pollanB per. square centimeter res .l..' C (,lye 
whereaB the l:lOrizontal showed?, 2, and 1 pollens for silO.1lar areas. On 
January 14th. and 20 ttl. , vertical sli showed for A~erican Elm 
102 and 3, and the horizontal 20 and 2. On t:-1B SiJ..1."l.B dates 92 and 3 red 
cedar pollens were formed on the vertical,an( 41 and 7 on the horizon-
ing these data wit~ the wBdther charts, a relatively gre~ 
ar nur::1ber of pollens liTere found on the vertical slides on windy daya, 
and on the horizontal slides in calm days. The counts of t~e horizont-
al ali ,therefore, J .. re noi; indices of the a:1l0unt of :pollen cil is 
ad in the air. It is believed that pollen counts on vertical 
slides are essenti~l if one is to obtain a good index of pollen abund-
-ince in the air. 
The ratio of the number of pollens on t vertical slide to 
tha .. t on t horizont~l was noted and called t "buoyancy index~ If the 
ios ~re calculated over a considerable period of t they should 
indicate the relative buoyancy of various pollens. The buoyancy indices 
for those pollens studied detail were found to be as follows: - 3.ag"l' 
weed, 4; elm, 5; and red cedar, 2. 
w. V{. Duke t of l~ansas Ci ty J In an lela published in 1928, 
(29) after a study of the pollen content of still and moving air, state 
that still air, so far as its content of pollen is eoncerned,is a 
eat like still water, so far as its content of mud is concerned. 
I[uddy wa.ter beco:i16S clea.r,through settling, if it rern.a.ins still long 
enough, but is likely to continue rauddy as long as it is in motion. 
Pollen settles out of the air in the same way t :l1ud settles out of 
the water, so that air which been still a long time is pract-
ic~lly free from pollen. 
The correctness of this statment can be erved in the 
accompanyi tables, in c11 studies of the pollen content of tIle air 
are reported. nuke ·used slides greased th whi te lJstrola.tuY.:1 and ax-
posed the~n to the air for varying periods of t advocates the 
use of a shelter with the top 6 inches above the slide and open on the 
si s.for outside exposure. The slides were exposed under different 
conditions of ~ir stillnsss,natural air motion and air in motion. 
The total number of pollen granules found m.icroscppically 
inch centimeter; of surface were counted 
He ions in pasal t11at counts ma.de eac·~l day fro)"n slides 
e.xposed to the Qutsi de air for 24 hours, during a period of two years, 
in 'Cansas Ci ty J varied frOlll not?ling, duri the winter days, to as high 
as 4.500 duri some of the fall days. 
TABT..E ,oJ!1!l. 
Sum Total of CalcuLLted diJ..ily 
daily counts. 
~:ZOO1;1. closed cons ly 1 yr. --- 185 0.5 
Room well ventilated 1 yr. ----- 20.5'16 56.0 
Outside air 1 yr. -------------- 41, .343 114.0 
RoOJl'1 closed 1 12 yrs.-----~~----~ 0.0 
Room closed 1 day ------------
-{oom closeel 1 day (wi t:l fan E:;oinB 12 hrs.) ----
Ventilated rOOEl, same day \. wineloi"; 0gen 6 in.) --
Outside air count, 3aTIe day -------- 191.0 
:3lides exposed for 24 hou.rs. 
Therefore we seet-hat if room is kept closed for as short ::1 
t ~s one day it is a good place for care of a pollen sufferer on ::1 
day the outside air is he"l.vy wi th pollen. 3'urther-tilOre we see 
that if the rOO'~l is clean there L3 no gredt contra-il1dic~tion to the 
use of a f2tn. 
On the ground 3.t A.viation ~ield 
~ir~lane ~rope11er moving about t s ed - - - - 82.0 
,irplane rising to 200 ft. ,prop. full speed 289.0 
;\irl)lane at 400 ft., prop. full speed - - - 335.0 
II 600 " Ii n ~l - - - 328.0 
~f II 1100 :1 n H If if 319.0 
,1 a 1600 11 l! n if a 
- - - - - -
341.0 
II It 3000· if II II II " - - - - - - 329.0 
n n $000 if II II II n 
- - - -
.. 
-
10.0 
1/ II 5000 II tI 1/ 1I n 
- - - - - -
0.0 
:"f n 6000 " n tl II l' ---= .. .".. .... - 0.0 
If :r 7000 it I' 1I n it 0.0 
11 II 80JO I' II n 1/ n 0.0 
Table three shows a comparison of pollen counts after ex-
posure of plates for 30 seconds on an aviation field lCa1culuted from 
behind the ller of a plane 
th propeller moving slowly and idly and with plane rising to 
height of 8000 feet. 
This shows in outside air rapid motion of air caused by the prop-
el1er of t plane on ground causes a depoei t oft:'lOre them a 100 times 
as much pollen as still outside air, whereas; with opeller ng 
i enough to lift t plane, the deposit is nearly 1500 times as 
ed, t J,nd a st i "_lbigher leve 1, even uIJ to a height of 3000 feet, the 
d,Elount of pollen deposit is in excess of 1500 times the CJ..mount deposited 
by still outside air on the ground. 
The foregoj.ng statments serve to deI.:10nstr6a.te the intense e . .:p05-
ure encountered by pollen sufferers on trips by auto or tr~in on ddyS 
when is filled th lIen. 
Rackm.ann and Smith (30) use ordinary slass slid~s bearini! <1 
thin co of glyce.cine or vd.seline and e .• p03e theLl for 24 houra,out 
of doors, under a sr;,"~ll shelter to ke off and dew. They stclte 
that tilese slides stu.died i1y yield importd.nt information. 'filSY 
oyide d.n index of the conce ration of pollen in the air which ::,.fter 
all is the tant factor in onset and severity of hayfever. 
saible a qualitative study of several pollens to indicate 
ch ones are probably of e er clinical i ta11ce ~ 
:~arl K:. Koesslerand O. C. Durh!:'"I'1, of Chicago,(32)during 
the course of their air studies ,found t corn oil or cottonseed oil 
tter than glycerine use in coating t[le atmospheric-pollen 
es, cause they did not absorb inoisture ,and in s way, distort 
,:;he pol 1'16 If 
Herbert Detwei 161' and :'ielena. ~iurst, of Toronto, 33) Cad ted 
their ~ . 3J...l thin layer of glycerin jelly epared according to 
~{aiser' s formuld. which follows: 
Finest French ge tin - - - - - - - 40 grams 
Distilled water - - - - - - - - - 2 c.c. 
Glycerine - - - - - - - - 325 C.c. 
Carbolic acid cryst~la - - - - 5 grax~s 
t was soaked in the er for two hours. 
Then the erine and c~rbolic acid crystals were added and the ~ix-
ture ~yas heated in d. r bath for fifteen nutes and t~en stirred 
tl cool. Filtered in paraffin oven and then put into tubes cork-
ed. Before bei:1g used the jelly was melteo. in a wate.r bo.th and smeared 
on the slide th ~ glass rod us just enough for surface area of the 
cover slip. 
'_rT~",i. ~ IR (~l) _~ ,'_" _" \ 'J 
er lIens en counted they are proportioned to 
the nur:lber per sqture centimeter, a.s ;3cheppagre T s uni t is tl'le number 
of pol n3 par square centimeter in twenty-four 
object of pollinome 1c rec is to term.ine the 
a,::lount of pollen in the c1ir, a wor:r>:i formula has been epu.recl by 
means of which the of pollen per cubic yard or kiloli tar of ,;dr 
be deterlilinecl frau these as. 
1'he r of lIen ing on a given surface,e.ge,a plate, 
depends on t r of pollen per unit volume of the air,and 
velocity of fall of the pollen 
1'his maans that unless the plate is lined. at an 
,e.g.,15 or 20 degrees, with the direction of the nO. near the 
}1d.te,tr18 er of lIens on t plcite is independent of the 
'veloei ,other factors au :.is tl1e nUIilber of pollens 11er uni t 
VOllJllle of air, be constJ.nt. The of pollen in t air, however, 
bedra a direct relation to the velocity the nd. 
If the lIen 
there a,re in t number H 1 
on a e cent is ven by the 
For e.:(a:nIlle $ ~.p ... .1..1. v ter of the 
o. feet l)el~ second. If unn lIens :.ire gcttherec'i, in twenty-four hours: 
7 x II 
II 
~ 
.16 x 24 
r sen ts the number of :pollen. ns hered per 
square centimeter on an atmospheric-pol1em. :plate in twenty-four hQurs, 
and the nu.mber of pollen per cubic yc::"rd is represented by !ln ft t the 
for the pollen of different diameters; 
tera 
-
10 microns, 11 n!l equals '7 • ;SONff 
II 
-
15 II II " ~'S t:80 
a 
-
20 q ;I If 1.80 
n ;i 'i a 1.20 
11 
-
30 " n II .80 
It 
-
40 1I n a .45 
II 
-
50 " 7\ iI .30 
a 
-
60 il 11 II .20 1~7t 
;1 
-
70 u l! n .15 
f! 
iI 
-
,gO 11 n H .18 ~-~ :~f 
To obtain the number of pollens 'Oer 'dlo1iter, divide the 
number nar cubic yard by 1.3. 
On October 10 J 192U, the pollenometric records incH ad 
nineteen COElnon pollens for tVlenty-four hours .-is this yollen 
has ,)" diame ter of 15 crons we multiply the nLu:1ber of pollens by 3.2 
of the formulev, which shows that there were 61 pollens in each square 
yard of air on that data. 
Durham (34) t 35) found t:nat this calculated er for the 
nUr:1ber of pollen grains in acubic yard of air is the Banle as the actual 
found in an area of 1.8 square centimeters of slide. 
Rackma.nn cind 31'.1i til. ( 30) say that t number of pollen grains 
-
vvllich fallon a squ.d.re c imeter of slide when lu'lll tiplied',,;py 1.80 
represents the number of gra.ins ,Per cubic yard of air. 
particles ch will appe~r to fl L1 tIle air liKe 
:J. cloud of dust, fog, "pollen, etc. , are really going throug!:l :.;.i. proce,':,,3 of 
falling with a unifor:ll velocity. 'Elle rate of falling 1a these 
independent of t density of the particle. If the surface of the part-
icle .is r ,the velocity is less than if it was smooth. 
If the particles have the form of smooth spheres of a diameter 
not les a tllan 0.001 mm. J it 11:::"s been shown l)oth frod ttleory :;1,nd by 
act eriment t the velocity til whmch such spheres fall, is 
giYen by the formula: 
2 ci r<' It iI r !l %.. _.J6.~ __ \ StoJ(es' law) 
"v" equals 9 "k" 
llV il equals the veloei ty in centimeters per second,!g" equd-ls 80 
cm. , acceleration of gr~vity; "1'" equals t radius of the sphere 
and 11}{1I equals the coefficient of viscosity for air equals .00018. 
By substituting the different values for the r~dius of spheres 
'-"met the known const;:inta in t above forlilulcl, tile velocity of pollen 
gr~ins of ~ny size can be calcul~ted. The c cUlation gives exact 
vdlues for t smooth pollen DS only. The vdlues 11 be consider-
ly higher the case of the pollen with spicules, the velocity bei 
con,sidera,bly less than the ccllculated Ycilue. 
the veloci ty 1ms been calcula.ted J the time of fetll of ,..;. 
pollen gruin can bB ca.lculated for any distance by dividing the distdnce 
by k' "ne velocity. If a wind is carrying the pollen horLc; ly while it 
is thus fcllling , the distclnce it will be carried is equal to t prod-
uct of the velocity of the wind 111ultiplied by the tiwe of fall. In tl1iB 
the dist~nce which grains of differnt size will be carried, Ccin be 
c,.:::\'lcu1~ ted. 
above formula Ius been used extensively in 
i ions there are numerous oofs of its correc SS. 
elec ic of an electron or cat ic1e 
depen on t accuracy of 
(Count of identifying, ~nd c1assific~tion,) 
Ge ness and H. E. ~c , of 1e3,(36) exal1ined 
pollens fresh froTI flowers, seve daya after fd.lli 3..fter being 
ed with ether. They observed t se r t microscope using the 
4 rnrn.. ano_ all irmnersion objectives "vvith the }?ollen ed , in 
water, and in am. 
They fOl.md t dry a.nd ether-dry pollens, mounted 
'.Flere s lar in all visible c cteristics with t exception of co 
the fresh lJollen eel dry varied liluch other a-
ible characteristics, this bei due, :maybe, to amount of dessica.t-
ion occur1'i before and during shedding. "v'Va ter mounts caused 
most dry et r-dry lIen to becone ical, exceptions being not-
iced in afew species th oval, liptical and pyrad pollen gr:;1-ins. 
The,se ,simply swelled sli ly, 1'e i ng their characteristic s e, 
",then dry. 
Water .3 oved the ~ost valuable t gerTllirlal 
pores ce n fe~tures of the ne, 'VVlli Ie ;;lOunt,3 were used for 
stu.dy size, s and furrows caused by deBBie ion. They h~ve con-
si ed the dry condition the natural condition of 11en for their 
studies cause t pollen wind-blown soon becomes deasicated 
?hot crogrd-phs were illcHle of pollens and these aided mat-
erially ementi the croscopic observations. 
Duke and Durham (37) in an "tir study of ;~ansas City sti;1.te trk"t 
ir counts by G-LLCUiJ'..Lillng t{le slide it c1 lOiN pOV1er obJ ecti ve 
to such an extent thc1t pass over the 
slide fr08 side to si 
This count re)resents the number of ,;)ollen 1. in such 
d.ll are'::t. They stc.1.te th;:;ct this :net d may not be O'7er c.Lccurate but it 
1a certainly ~ccurate enouzh for pr~ctical purposes.According to 
the identifi. ion o? the pollen granules found is not difficult. One 
should know in 8.d.vance the relati va time at which the more import;;tnt 
of the flor;;t of a district pollinate. ~ollen coll~cted from such flora 
can be e ned und.e1' t Cr08Co.;.16 .3.no. cOl:lpared wi th s found 
on the slide. Their identi ia the.n a1 1,.'" eJ.-sy 
'oessler ~32) in a rSJort of an ~ir study of 
Chic J say t 11ctt t distinction be en .)ollena of 'Gele vdrioas groups 
dnd species was based large on the 8h9'.P9 and surfd.ce ll1i""r:f~ing. 
size was not found to be a safe differenti~l point ~B it varies too 
much in pure speciI:J.sns. ~E;xcept in t case of corn it was not fOlUd 
practical to disti sh be en tIle various .:Lsses. 3J:lOrt'::l.nd ant 
ragweed pollens could not be differ iated, their ave 
e c d not be differ-
enti~ted. The doc~a '::l.nd pl~nt ns, tho not related botanically,~ere 
also counted together. 
terson and Leslie Gay, of imore, \ 3(3) in a 
report on ~ study of the )ollen content of the ~ir of that ci ;3 tJ, te 
ncheck" slides of pollen ~rains were e from plants dS they cctme 
into 'oloorn c1nd identification 'keysll ','rere coustrncted for trie vc;trious 
pollen granu a occurri duriYlg t~le VJ..riOl.l21 ,3ELlsons. 'riley found t 
one of tae most helpful di stic chd.rJocte.cs besides conspicuous pores, 
I).rge differences in size. surface mar:,dnga, ..ina. differences in s 
ins in a dry c 
• +- • -1,,10n. of tile!.'l Vl~len dry eire curleci, wrinkled, iIldented or hied 
in a c teristic l;lc1n""er and counta were made v!Then SUCil cri ter 
ao using 95% dlcohol as a Daunting medium. 
o.ne d~na. slie G;qy.l39) ,reportin:::; on "'. atudy 
of 
on ~~n area 0 e 5:5 s inch. fflli 1:3 105 to ,rl8 i.::;e . 'I1he~l s t 
~~e ss of the counta . :;,.re t a no 1) .. 1 d be repo.cted ' ' .... + ':;;~M <J 
11 eoy'll ., of pol 31'ains per aquare centimeter day. 
used a Bc:ma Lomb 1:1i01'0300:;)e th at 
4 ectives a lex ocular equi d th a mechanical stage. 
le obser-ving a s rni crOile t er t fIr t lOx oc and 
16 rnli1. objecti'fe, the tube was EL,-te d until t diameter of t 
field IfhtS 1.515 rrml. The draw tube length was t ed and counts were 
a Vii t Xl the ... set at this length. 
" 
tll ICIOSt croscopes 
this t e Ie is Ollt 160 7111;,;. e , tIle length for 011 illicroso ic lens 
are corrected. This is ous in observing the finer details of 
pollen n walls. ,/i of J..,-_ • vrns diarn.eter (1.51 .),three 
3we om a square or 
of st exactly I squs,re cent tel', J.S following s 
"I 1.515 (Diam. of field) x 22 of cover-gl~ss) x 3 lSwe ) equals 
99.999 s e 11im.eters •. 1 
A 4 ::nm. objective, parfocal with t 16 nllfL.) ,vas used for exaYJ.-
1 ng gr~ins of doubtful identity. 
8d rec d were t ee t 3 t averase count of 
60r 8 sweeps across ion. 
i1' method of identifyi polleD gr~ina was bas a at 
whofuly on mor)ho Ie as since c c tests are hardly applic 
able to )re ~tion undergoing careful couDti 
I ificatioll was b~Bed on such criter as size and s 
of cells, t 38 uri ze, c 
ter locations of pores. 
to see orten t }reaence or absence of cover or ug in the pore 
cannot be deter ned thout t ~t3e of st,::tiJl. 
For stain they used a nodification of 
s acet ,:!;roainB is a sol lon 0'" n1 asine 
The ~cetic acid )enetratea the pollen n 
ly caus the dry 11 to awell to its norc1Ctl sizectnd. s • 1'he 
grosine diffuses more slowly, a cone J th:rough the res, the 
11:l1Ub.BF Dorea ~nd their relative size is det d by counting t 
GO nes arId no t i t ir size.If covers or plugs are present t filter 
t gro3ine becorae s ned a jet blade readily 
visible.It was found that ~ solution of oaine dilute lactophenol 
\which is up of lc.:l.ctic acid, phenol, glycerine anel c1istDled water; 
used cOlilnmnly i botanicdl laboratories as a temporc.'l.ry clea1'1 
ine; mecli sessed the staini pro:pert:i#ies of acetonigrosine 
, in addition, "cleared" the grains s , which helped in see 
tails. The glycerine content )revented dessicdtion of preparation 
30 t. a slide could be several we • The "lact -nie:rosine li 
solution consisted of 0.1 • of n1 (Gruber) Bsolved in 100 C.c 
of 20 % lactophenol. 'I'b.is was lOV'led to stand hours, with occasional 
then filtered t oueh . It Vias pt 
bottle ready for tant use. 'J[,aen ready to examine a slide a large drop 
was ad on the slide and ~ clean cover-Slip fl ed on it. 
They us Garde ch eO. 
in i ntification but they verified each by tracing the lIen to its 
source (poas e in all cases except SOIAe of the conifers) COID.par-
the grains on the slides grains obtained by dissection 
e but uno1) anthers. It is ooviov.s that len erd..ins ch 
on t slides in considerable rs must come from plb.nts ch 
are ""bun t and are flower freely. Thus one notes what species are 
pollenating abundantly and secures pollen of each directly from the 
order to obtain standards for C iS011 \vi t unknowns 
on the ., .. S.l-lCes. 
Pollen grains, the crospores of seed )lants, possess in 
COlhEjOn 'wi th lJlant spores in general, 8, gh degree of specificity. 
st inctj .. ve es. Color, , slze, 
t ckness of wall, s in t pI in the pores~ cell conten~ 
I'ec~ctiona to l~ ants or to organic s or combination of dyes are 
ch are only 61 ly vari2"ble in es of ven 
s cles, by noting Sallie or all of these features in llerl 
ir ide ity be estc.:tblis (1. 
In general t are generic and fi::mdly resemblances in 
lIen ns t there are o specific differences. These differences 
cc~re often so s11 t that the~t are notie Ie only by s istical r11sth-
ods. These ~re 0 en used in a routine way in ologie taxonmrw, 
where ore Ch6ird..cteristics a.re Bomet s the only features sufficient-
zed to be of stic value deterr(Lin cies. Pollen grain 
teristics can be used in identifying differentiati species 
of Oil?eri s, and are occasionally so used. 
Since characteristie;s of spores are so defindtely 
fixed in species, it is clear that it should be possible to ide 
if~1" po Y1S tll re~tSO e cer inty. Positive identification, 
to tl18 th little difficulty, except in some of 
t ses. eci c i ntification can kS ly be , bat is often 
fficult, BS cially in t case of trees, as 1S discussed below. 
~cquarone and Gay vITere interested in chec.l( tile accur-
aey of t Qescr ion of lens by ~JJ.oore J~a Garde found 
on the Ie quite accurate and trustworthy,with the exception of 
se of soce of the tree polleni, cially the • ',vi thout imply-
that - ore and Garde's description of t latter are actually 
erroneous they never-tile-les s found it diffi cuI t, BoYHi somet s imposs-
ibIs, to i i aOIfle of e oak pollens by means of this n 
~Flhile oak pollens are irly distinct generically, specific differ-
ences seem inconstant. To a lesser degree this was also true of pollen 
of 0 sal genera, euch as (the les and box elder) 
POPULUS lpoplclrs, cottonwoods and ffi ty of ident-
ifying oak pollens positive is due perhaps to the fact that 
ecies of oaks, e cially t red and bl~ck oaks, are porly defin-
ed, a,nd hybridize ely J oducing interl;lediate types wi th 
i en::.edi e and aberrant ty}Jes of pollen. This is also true of pop-
lars. Ie, the 'carolina poplars; (POPUDjS I )so widely 
used as shade trees are hybri deriveci. by t cr-ossi of at leci..st 
three fferent species of POPDLJ3, and least four ogicdlly 
distinct types of pollen could sometimes be obtained from a single 
""nther. sitive identification of pollen, to the species, is in such 
cases im:pr1:1.cti cal , although not nace Ba"H ily impossi hIe. 
Fortunately for the aIle st and for his patients, this 
is not an ins e difficulty. lIen can usudlly be 
€lei vd th 
cert nty to t genus, it seaus to be generally true that a 
person s itive to pollen of one speClea in a genus is sensitive to 
of otber species in t sa,me genus, , not to t 
A v. 
\ red oa};:) is 
or of 
son who reacts to lIen 
at certain to react to that of Q VELlJT UJA 
other oa~s. Hence an idea of the abundance of 
pollen from a genus is as significant as datct on pollen produced 
various ecies in t nus. 
DetvveiJer Hurst, of Toronto,(33) add a.rop of glycer-
ine jelly to slide ~nd cover-slip is mounted on t y find that 
this way pollen granules can usually be made out by the low dry 
pOViTer 0 f the croscope but, however, it is usually necees to use 
the gh dry lens for de nate identifico..tion of the type of pollen. 
If the total nUi2ber of ~90llens c is whole slide is 
counted Ie if it is large, certain definctte proportion is count 
is used of course. 
They give the fa owing descriptions of lIens: 
- ~ Ceases to bloOM about ddle of :..,!..ay) • 
Size - 26 to 2'::3 crans. 
Color Very pale yellow. 
ine is clear and moderately t ck. 
Per is coarsly granu 
OAK (Season- Last 3 wee:'.:s of :t;,ay. and 1st we of I l • 
Size - 26 to 28 nicrons. 
Color - Yellow , "" ') .Lv • 
Shape - Round. 
ine is thi and clear. 
Peri is coarsly granular. 
B - l Season - 1st week of 
Si~e - 24 to 28 microns. 
Color - ~efinately yellow. 
ow yellov: extine. 
finely granulated perin. i1lways occurs th three distinct 
germinal pores, two of which are often in focus at the same time. in 
general this pollen has a very definate, regular and clear cut appear-
8 .. 11ce. 
ELM - Shorter season 
Size - 24 to 28 crans 
Color - Very pale yellow. 
ine is clear thick. 
in is coarsly granulated. 
~iard to tell from 1iiaple. ?erin is thicker and the size, on tile 
villole) ia ali ly srualler but these feature are not sufficient to 
differentiate. shorter season is helpful. 
POPL.'1.R - ~ Season - Last week in "'-pril to 1st or 2nd we i li :Jld.Y) • 
Size - 24 to 26 mic~ons. 
Color - Pale yellow. 
lYle 13 Cle':11~ 
i11 i is C oa.r S31y 
Confused eh has a longer season. 
t of i1 and 
3L::;e - 14 to 1'7 crons 9 
Color - Fairly pale y~llow. 
EJdine is ck and olear. 
~;:erin is hOIl1ogenous e 
CHESTIHJT - ( Season - last two viee:{S of l!=ay an(1. first week in June.) 
Size - 17 to 21 3iorons. 
Color - Very • 
Sha.pe - 8li oval. 
Bxtine is and smooth. 
l?erin is h.o:;i.lOgenous. 
These pollen granules are easily recognized. They have 
bri red color but they are usually colorless. 
GHi-'l.SS - ( 
Size - 27 to 30 crons. 
Colorless. 
- Round th snooth refractile outline. 
Ext e is very narrow, clea,r and colorless. 
?erin is finely granulated. 
ze - 25 to 27 microns. 
Colorless. 
and smooth. 
]ixtine is narrow, clear and refractile. 
Per is finely granulated o 
T H!;:O THY 
RED TOP 
Size - 35 to 38 cron,3. 
Colorless. 
Shape - Round smoot:']. with refract ile surface. 
e is narrow, clear and colorless. 
rin is finely granulat.ed .. 
Size 24 to 27 microns. 
t color SSe 
and sr':lOoth .. 
ine is clear, E1n(i ghly refractilee 
?erin is finely granulated. 
Size - 1'7 to 20 crans. 
P~;Ll e yello\iv. 
Shape - ::Zound .. 
:1:xtine is narrow. The surfa,oe is covered wi th short, blunt 
spicules, cal,).si the pollen grain to resemble a golf ball in 
ce. 
GOLDE:mOD 
Size - 17 to 
?ale yellow. 
'3hape - Hound. 
cr011S. 
~:r:xtine is narrow. The surface is covered Wit~l sharp s cules 
ch are slenderer and 1 tl18 .. TI tho Be of d. 
Sa c ted a oare series st ions 
a view of divi all e most COl:mlon J:layfeyer lIens into 
should be morophologically the of eh 
should be as few as possible. in order to simplify qL1SS ti on of 
pol • Thus , he stcLtea succeeded in re-
ducins; the er to fOlll' groups. says further that, should he 
8uceeed findi a pollen whi Vlould l"aorophologically re:pressnt 
se four oups, it wo still further s ify icati on 
of pol the The four oaps are as iaceae; 
Grarllinec1.e; ~rtemis eaa; and Chenopodiaceae .. 
ext d series of tests ,3howad that members family 
d res aY;1blance Illorophol cally and their hayraver 
reactions. They vary size~ They give same reaction to 
Lugols solution. 
The common cd (Jul1brosia clatior) causes 35>~ of fall hayfever 
the tern and Southern states. It is ad and:neasures 
15 crons in diaL1eter. The ed sia trifida) which 
replaces the cmmnon ragweed 11l0ist sectiol1S h in eral 
e aI'S no resemblance to COnllflOn ra,gweed, has a, pollen th 
t same hayfever reaetion and differs 0 in size (20 microns). 
The ',veatern ed ( psilostachya) also s the same hayfever 
reg.etion and differs onJ.y in s iz e. (25 mi crons) .. 
The Gaertneria, sOInetim8s called nfaIse ragweed", also belongs 
to thelmbrosia family. Its pollen gives hayfever red.ction ;::; lar 
to COmnlOl":C ragweed and the pollens reseTnble them very much. 
The marsh elder (1vas),also a genus of sia family, gives a 
reaction ;3 to r9..gweed but d. Spicules are less 
"but more numerous. They equal las in anount of 
pollen 8el. 
The cocklebur (Xant.huln) belongs to this family and reserj,bles the 
o cias in nicrosc ic arance and bio reaction. '.rhe 
es, however, are even less those in Ivas 
and are more nur.'lerou.s. The reactio:1 o is less d. 
In s grass re also ia similarity of reaction. There 
are about fiv9 thousand Eloies of ,3es. The pollens are relati va 
large t 30 to 80 crona J, spher i are s ned blue- by 
's solation because of t ion of star 
variety of grasses vO.r s e ly different localities t the re ... 
action varies only in degree. This inc 3 a130 the cereals, 
as cor11, 3. The pol of 6, ver, are 
ly large so they are not res exe t in 
limi ts(i ar'eas . Trle ses th 1 lIen s 
s are re ibJ_8 ;nore cases t t t::l 
11en, 3ucll a~3 fox 1 s 1mll s, ..... J 
Ol:1J.CC their eater buoyancy whi to e 
territoryo 
The 'NOrnl1.!'lO o ar a d~ .res e to one 
t ix~ crose c aranee t exe biennis 
s c ,3e is .similar in e re~ 
a~cti on) a.rld c c reactiOJ1. Tlle 
is c terlt3t of 1 aet\8 villie11 vve tlC1ve d, viz: 
t J 'Norl,liNood sage t brush, 51 
t, hi 8.l1nial v'lorL1'1tvood, rnia old "lan, L ' :r iJOnlC 
and e orn1vrood_s 9 ... re ~110a t i hay fever p 3 
of tlle mountain states and t ver reaction 
1 t se varieties is d tten times more active than 
e 
, 
J .. 
S whic~1 ran~;: next to the _:~mbros eae ,:,.rt siae 
a;uineae are e eae t cl'le aceae, 
the lies, cb are ~JotfJ. nUI:lsroua ir varieties 
gene :i.n 8 diatri tion, over of e 
been descri d t mo of t being cal 11,""i.,yfever -vvee 
11 ed. 
ers of tfle e~E1a:rcl11t cee!.<e, C di9.ceae, and 
nerate po ens 11 aI'6 sr~lootl} alld cal rJ.D.. 'Ie a general 
red e to one another. Thay o have a s la1' reaction to 
Lugol's solution i cati a low c of starch. .'.1.11 the 
varieties tested gave a ld hayfever reaction and, wi fevv exception 
sons sus ibIs to one species react o to ot r a of 
chenopodiaceae are a 1 s, in addi tioD 
to the true c ds, several other varEties, such as orache g 
ease weeds and s9,1 t wort" They all va a Shili 10.1' ld hayfever 
reac on. 
The branch 0:;: t eaa ly s se era 
0: i:J.terest i:1 hayfever is the Acnida or er-nerl.lp. SOLl8 of t se, 
s t 81'"'11 ~vVEJ.; ter~ :J ge11srate fl lIen. 
these are li ted to ;::10 i.a t 
is s + of v arId .. C 11lY.l.'l ell 
a ill t ge11G t 
Ie tl1a t s OUy a i'ilild reation 
s importa.l1ce by ca'llS v"l"el~ at SeaaOY13 
t ~srass es, c and WOl';l1WOO a1:'8 not 1)011 '-' ~ 
ai lari ty the s, Chenopocls, water and 
dOC~B, both as regards t reaction and t1:1e 
individ .. ua .. l susc ibility to these llena, clerno~13trates d sirai ity 
. t' . l.n X1Glr toxic inciple. The indications are, t fore, 
len e t of of t se ~o ens lil~ ica e to all t 
me s of this group. 
;3 of t 
~nQ 8peCl~L cases of Trel~ to t llel1 of -'J 3 110t iYlel 
eel ill t ,3 is t case stern cottonwo to Iii 
r of Dersons are suse ible. ~no C~ is t t c-ount-
ior~., or 
si~~le 
11 
sed.. 
is 1].88(1 
~ . 01 10 
ppe 
iII cel~ 
ce in t 
8113 ce 
0"" ''''; J....L 
fi 
con.cl 
., -~Ll 
ts OI~ Texas. se ~?o11erls J irlS 
earance, c or~ 1Jiol c react-
fl c~sea of' ver must for tIle 
3 gro 
L~~ost of t~.l.e 201 t 'O;1re res pon-
lea Vil81--;8 care ly c ucted 
11 not. on s i fyo len t 
i on a more scientific 
ell exanli 11.e s tIl e C1'o.'3C ope 
stage so that t e call 
low ( 125 ci erlt 
11en is found, a hi ar:1.8 t era) 
i t.s ie. i ioYl. 
e o~t U.lle i J'B11 it is to i ect 8., 
1.18GS t l'a solut-
ne of 1')0 ell not a corrects t 
es t 1 11tific~~tioll OI~ t 
1 tl18 c pol TIS, on account of t o of 
sti siles mil 
ot r pollens. The s of t , incl 
co t a.re stai11ed. 
ized 
e 10 ne. T se pollens ~re a 
\;70rIIIJ!oods ( lled 
illZ 0, n seen fro~ the end~ o~r-
1·,~i i >, e e v a 0\[0 d i 4- , OTi '" 0 f' "" 
-, ;;:.) (3 ~;- -I e .3 Q v l! ~)" '..,I ..J..J. '~ ~L v k J )-
lODLit nal 
Balyeat, (40) in exami ng slides, uses a l6x ocuL",r th the 
el ed up as hi as pas 8i ble. The low power is used ,1,n1 ten 
trips 2~cross the slide are made counti all thin the elel of 
vision. 
s t I-e 1S 9.. ;:"'1 Yleecl 
so t t res - s of air 8t~diea c~n be correct 
t at-ed t i 1~ 11 
2. eei tation. 
ar of 3 t yreSerlt t'JJen, ar pollination, 
it its effect on t of lJo ens t 'aill be in t1lB r. 
d ely 1 c1 8111'18 11e ill not do 
tl18 er tl1 a s 101[1 
fo:c tV'fO or t ae f3 clean3 air te t oughly. 
The ., . veJ.OCl of t det ,ues of ~)ollen3 
4. Time of 
- lIen i3 ri ened in t e;.ch Tw:cning. 
o iOil of :9011en 0.:[ 01 
t Ii 
or .. t~J.lt • 1. lac lon of t br-
of ts 1 .3 11 ~n i or t factor if t yare 1). t ee Ol.-a 
3 i s 
t Sa~Tij1,t ,if other fdotors ~re equdl, t 
slide is in direct ratio to ~ veloc:L 
of Ctl.i 41) is ccm 
air at of l1e11.S Il1 i tecl tes, ',- .. L_GXl co. 
osecl I' lJ,31i c 011clj~ t i, 0 TiS 
iOriS of t at r Bureau, tbe teorol 
ice and t 1 C,..:t.ll, _."eteorolo c ceg s .1~edzorlS fOI~ lIS 
11 
ies ct:\' G r s ict 
e of llen 
t lIe t as of onset, crisis 
~j,n ct t aY- _,ti on \) t 
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These \fiJere dt all t s i11 nter dud 
S 1)J111:"L8 r e .,., e(1ring v'J..ri eel between 3(, ~nCL 50 ns a.s d, rule . J,. 
Tbey are ler than pollens. The protein cont of most 
is very low, probably much less than pollens. They deserve investig-
.],tiOll bec(.;Luse of sheer e • 
IJ.El n t ion El d s as and plant irs it seems approp-
OC the studies of S. J, .Parlato, of 0, N. Y. 
This riJetn (43) proved definately that the eI:1anatj.OHS of sdnd-flies 
are present in the air cause allereic symptoms. Hi::i.vine; found a 
cloae biological relationship tween e sand-fly the r:lOths and 
tterflies, it occurred to that the hairs and 
s es of :2lOtllS "mel butterflies would sho1:v the same thing to be 
trtie. e and ed.se VIi th ch desquamations are thrown 0 
by these flies hdS long been recognized. 
Par a (48) exposed cmd st ied a series of slieles in 
1925, 1926 and 1927, compared the distrib ion of the COLimon 
lIens in th.e r th the eDanations of the ies mentioned above. 
Ern.anatiol1s were found in the air during J'une, July, Aug-
list or. The amount of hair and scales on some days corres-
ponded closely to the amou.nt of pollen on he slide. These enlG,nat-
ions ,ere found in the air at vario.us es where people uBudlly 
assam.ble. The sand-flies edominated in the city while the scales 
of mo butterflies Viers more abundant in the suburbs d-nd rurdl 
diBtri s. 
A single moth, I e the butterfly or sand-fly, is cap-
Ie of losing a lctrge amount of sC,:.;tles and Parla,to believes that 
more scales and hdir ~re cast into the r a s1 t 
·:~;ount of pol 11 which 120 blown the stamen of .;J. tim.othy 
of time. 
(49) relJOrted four Cdses of asthm':;;!' due to t 11-
icle shed by the fly whi ell is found in swarLlS in and about 'foledo I 
Ohio. 
It is possible t hypersensitiveness to other coamon 
flies lY.tay be de!i!onstrated in near futtlI'e. 
?dr1ato believes that there is e justification for 
de1vi into this great field of flies for the exciting cause of 
hayfever J.nd asthm.a which occurs during the Still1iner months, especially 
those edzes 1Jvhich do not respond so well to our usual forms of 
tr 
POLLEN - STATISTICS PALEO - ECOLOGY. 
G. Erdtman (50) says that in Europe no other branch of 
Paleo-ecology has been more popular during the last few years than 
pollen-statistics, or the method of tracing the history of forests 
from the occurrence of the fossil tree pollen grains.in peats and 
sediments, which was elaborated SOI.18 twenty years ago by the Swedes, 
G. Lagerheim and L. von Post. The field work is chiefly confined to 
the surrnner. During winter J bowever I YVl'len the es are frozen over, 
bottoms sediments could be obtained by mearis of borings through the 
ice. 
Samyles are ta-ken at different levels beneath the sur-
face. <1.1d are studied under the microscope. In examining the slides 
the height and debth as well as the breadth of the pollen grain proper 
should be measured due to extreme distortion in some cases. 
Erdtman says that about 150 grains should be counted to 
get trustworthy percentages. The frequency of the pollen grains of 
hazel, the willows and other species which are more or less confined 
to the under owth of the forests, is calculated separately and ex-
pressed as a 9srcentage of t sum of the pollen grains of the forest 
trees pro.!)er. Thus, a, willow pollen frequency of 138 percent indicates 
that the number of willow pollen grains in that preparation was bigger 
than the SUill of tIle pollen grains of the forest trees. The freqi.A.ency of 
Sphagnum spores, tetrads of Ericaceae, etc, is express eO. iLl tLle saRle 
way. 
A pollen diagral~l is constructed by llieans of percentage 
figures. The relative frequency nur:lbers, which are produced for the 
pollen speC18S found a 33/;1j)le, constit'J.te the"pollen spectrumfl of 
in identifyi :,;ollen ins, sta;aens of herbarium 
speClmens could be boiled with 10% caustic 20taah and mounted in 
glyeer jelly. 
After the study of recent )ollen grains, it would be advisable 
to search sacples from the surface of the peat for pollen grains. The 
pollen grain3 found arnong t:ae brallches of Ii vi S pnagnuDl in the 
moss cover of stumps and fallen trees, give a picture of the composit-
ion of the contemporaneous pollen Grains. That would give a key to the 
conc"lusio:1S which can be dravm fro.,l fossil pollen in general, but in 
this respect, too rrmcll caBe cannot be ex:ercia • We J:mow,f'or tance, 
lIen ins can be carried by wi yery 1 dis ces t so 
that coniferou3 pollen be encountered in i3 of eenland, 
Em d. fur t the pollen grain3 of some trees mi he lLloer-rep-
resented in the pollen spectra due to their being distributed at a 
time when t as and the ;)eat surfac as are st ill frozen, or frmn 
other causes, are not as fit for ca~c il3 ana eserving t:lle )ollen 
ins &..s at a ar seas on. Be caUB e tIle de Ii ca te PopJ.lus }}ollen grain 
may not be :&Jreserved in peat, it is understandable, too, that a vi it1 
Cordilleran conifero.ls forest would produce 30mewhat the sarile pollen 
spectra in the ~ountain bogs as do 30me of t popular forests, with 
seat t ered conifers, in tllB of the G-r YVest i113 the U.S. 
CASE REPOHTS. 
Case 1. l51) 
A ::;:>hysicia.n suffered for a nur:iber of years and 'was tested 
by specic11ists wi t~l negati VB results. Thirty-fi va different 90l1en8 
\1ere used. but they had been gathered, in up the extracts,one 
thousand m,iles a,way. His hayfever develolJed at the usual time and 
at t,lat time 0. survey of his neighborhood. S.ussis..n thi stIes and 
quqrters were found in great abundance in a nearby lot. Pollen 
pl,:,:J,tes set on his bedroom. window ledge showed granules from pine, 
lambsquarters and Hussian thistle. Immediately it was eyidenced that 
;;1ne t1':ra L pine was not 1ih8 offender. Tests of the other two showed a 
4 plus reaction to t 1ambsquarter and a negative reaction to 
Russian thistle. Irnrnediate benifi t was obtained by the use of the 
appr iate extract and the 'Jla11. free of symptoms the follo l.'lil1g season. 
Case 2. (51) 
A wmi:1an in Colorado Springs had been suffering vri th hayfever 
hdd been given a. full coura 
of i:mnunizi injections ,/{hila in the 3ast. She 110.d been found to 
react to ed. She Bnt the 3ext season ia Colorado Springs and 
t e vias no irnprovement. The next two seasons were spent in :::>hi1a.-
de1:phia, r:.t a SUTilliler hmne, ""here she experienced relief from symp-
toms. The next season she was in Colorado Springs and her hayfever 
d. The date of her first attack coincided wi ttl the appeardnce 
of s pollen so she was tested and gave a ve severe re<..'tction. 
:But following tilis test ahe obtained complete reli ef for two ddys. 
use of weak solutions every few days kept her ctically free froD 
irrit.:1.tion for balance of the seasen. 
e 3. (51) 
) .. business ::flan, ssnsi ti ve to ragweed, was ou~hly im-
r:;ed Cl.nd no r for two seasons. s iness ad hiln 
to les eli s • Soon e cl,lled to 
.;- ver re ',.' d in a severe • j\ survey of we 
s ng his e in 10 showed an un~nown we to be esent. 
'.:'011e11 from s ca.us reaction. After s it \Tv-as found to 
t na!'y ,summer cypress, en 1r1 
s case, es ,1 a11(l was 
e 4. ~ 49) 
A yo "({'..an cons ed lata in .July 
vel~ oh commenced in June and ended in Sept 
a positive skin rea.ction to pollens of ses ragweeds. 'fhe 
usuo,1. lIen i estions gave only parti reli e III 1 IJ he 
for eseas injections and time vms tested 
tIl ",Q<,Hu,-fly extract a str reaction t for 
t gra~sses eds in the ,sldn conjunct Therefore, 
ven along en couplete 
relief OI,1S r "'cede 
e 5. (48) 
s. C. P,. P. cons ul ted Par to in sumlller of 
b6"311 cal hay vel' of e severi 
since 1.\~ enoi sam.e symptoms Ie li-vin:; in SUIlllner 
located near Ontario. She really felt better when s 
in the city. ted tests with r ina e:,';:trac ts :pr ive. 
s a.Yld drop into eye 
led to elicit a reaction. [Ltd a large gcJ.rden til about 
varieties of flOWers and s sPent much of her time in this den. 
exposed out her hm,18 and pollen of three species 
were fo on t • Theae were uprooted with no improV8hlent. In 
ell 31 ali1es were in d a large amount of scales 
and hairs belongins to m.ot butterflies were found. In view of 
S positiY8 nding, the negative reactions to t routine tests t 
h':lr wor~\: in t Ltrge e 1:10t and butterflies could 
found and her feeling better in t city, it is redBonable to aSSUD:1.e 
t mnan.::ttions of these flies could be the cauas of I' hayfever 
a yin}? to t:lS • 
C9.rse 6. 
e vias dl1 outbreak of £layfever in ~;'ustin, Texi;l"s. 
L tl!lOS 
3cheppegrel1s 1a"bori;l"tory. The examination of these showed that the I' 
contained an per kilo er of 88 pollens of t ·mountdin c 
tIle 0108ic8..1 test of which showed a marked hayfeyer r.eaction .. \.8 
cedar, theretofore, had not been identified with hayfever , the 
iE190rtd,nce of the atmos ric- pollen plates in such a Cdse is cledrly 
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